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Rodney  Vincent is your complete entertainer . His one man show
is a feast of entertainment that caters for anyone and everyone
who enjoys a good time. It is a blend country , comedy , old time
favourites , rock and roll and storytelling that cannot help but
make people laugh . His standing in Australia's entertainment
scene is no accident , it is a result of a long hard apprenticeship
that as he says “started a while ago”  

His journey has taken him  from his first paying gig in an old time
dance band at his local hall to when he joined the Channel 9 Singers on “In Melbourne
Tonight” which featured Graham Kennedy , Ugly Dave Gray , Jimmy Hannan , Bert Newton 
and other household names  to many different facets of the entertainment industry.  From
music hall , floorshow work , recording and touring ,  and it's when you see Rodney
performing that you can see all those experiences coming out in his work. 

The world of comedy added another string to Rodney's bow when he toured with one of
Australia's great comedians Col Elliott  , not only as a special guest but he played the straight
man to many of Col's characters. He also worked with another great in the field of comedy
Lucky Grills , watching and learning the art of how to make people laugh and enjoy
themselves . 

To work with the best is what we all aspire to and Rodney is very proud of his association
with the late great American Rock and Roll legend  Gene Pitney . From a chance guest
appearance one night in Tasmania he went on to be Gene's very special guest on 5 of his
Australian tours . Rodney also wrote and recorded 2 songs with Gene , “What a big Surprise”
and “Let's not make the same mistake again” . Gene then offered to do the harmony parts on
each of the songs.  

I have been working on tours with the very talented Rodney Vincent for many years and we
finally sat down and wrote a song together .The end result “What a Big Surprise” and I think
it turned out great .   Rodney put down his vocals in Melbourne with some great musicians
and sent the tape to me in the US . I recorded my harmonies in my studio at home and mixed
the final version  which was sent back to Australia . Hope to see you at one of our concerts
and I hope you like our song “What a Big Surprise”. - Gene Pitney (2002) 

Awards are not high on Rodney's agenda as he always says “you are only as good as your last
performance” but he does admit to being an “applause junkie”. There is nothing like the high
you get when you do a great show and hear that applause, it's a good feeling to make people
happy . His greatest satisfaction is when people come up a�er the show with a smile on their
face and say what a great time they have had, for him that is what it is all about .

Rodney was voted “Victorian Entertainer of the year” in 2006 and was  inducted into the
South Australian Country Music Hall of Fame  in 2011 .

Rodney Vincent's reputation for being a genuine all round entertainer has been exemplified
in recent years by the fact that he has a terrific following , whether it be in a galvanised hall in
a farming community in the remote corners of Australia or at any of Australia's “big time”
venues ,clubs and theatre's , Rodney is now your complete entertainer in his own right
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